
Soluble Fertilizer Blends
All products are in 50 lb. bags unless otherwise noted

Product Description

Romeo Soluble
Trace Mix

Soluble blend of chelated minor nutrients. 25 lb. Bags

0-0-7 Foliar fertilizer for golf tees and greens

0-36-36 Greenbelt II Finishing/blooming formula with “Greenbelt” minornutrient package

0-50-30 High phosphorus formula for root growth or flowering

2-32-32 w/Seaweed Similar to 0-36-36 but with added seaweed

2-40-28 w/Seaweed Similar to 0-50-30 but with added seaweed

6-25-25 Finishing fertilizer for blooms

12-2-14 Cal. Mag
Plug

Starter fertilizer especially formulated for plug production

12-8-33 Points
Finisher

Finishing fertilizer especially formulated for poinsettias

12-25-25 Similar to 6-25-25 with higher nitrogen

14-0-14 PS Cal/Mag 14-0-14 formula designed for poinsettias

14-0-14 Cal Mag Cal mag formula great for potted plants

15-0-15 Cal mag formula great for potted plants

15-0-24 w/Calcium Ag formula with high potassium and calcium

15-5-15 Cal/Mag Cal mag formula that encourages healthy, compact growth

15-5-15 PS Cal/Mag 15-5-15 designed for poinsettia

15-30-15 General purpose blooming formula

17-17-17 High acid balanced formula designed to lower pH

18-0-28 Ag formula for fast nitrogen and potassium fertigation



Product Description

18-18-18 All purpose formula with high minor nutrients

18-8-18 Similar to 20-10-20 with higher minor nutrients

19-10-20 Similar to 20-20-20 but designed for high pH water or soil media

20-10-20 Moderate acid formula with high nitrate content

20-10-20 Peat
Special

20-10-20 fertilizer for peat based soils

20-10-20 Points
Special

20-10-20 formula designed for poinsettias

20-5-20 General low phosphate fertilizer

20-20-20 General balanced all purpose fertilizer

21-7-7 High acid growth formula designed to lower pH

22-0-13 Ag formula for growth with high calcium

22-14-14 Greenbelt #1 fertilizer for tree health, high minor nutrient “Greenbelt” package

23-13-13 w/Seaweed Similar to 24-14-14 but with added seaweed

24-5-18 Growth fertilizer used for foliage and tree nursery cropw

24-10-18 Same use as 24-5-18 with more phosphate

24-14-14 All purpose growth formula

26-0-18 Ag formula for higher growth

30-10-10 High nitrogen general use fertilizer


